TOTAL HOURS SERVED

169 Hours

IMPACT VALUE

$3,767.01

SERVICE-LEARNING PARTICIPANTS

20 Students
11 Organizations

ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED

West Virginia University Center for Hope and Healing • West Virginia University Day Hospital • Friendship House • Recovery Point • West Virginia Sober Living • Harrison County Federal Drug Court • WVU Medicine endocarditis unit • Milan Puskar Health Right • Monongalia County Youth Drug Court

COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED

✓ Observational Research
✓ Substance Use Disorder Screening and Assessment
✓ Co-occurring Disorder Interventions
✓ Harm Reduction Strategies
✓ Ethical Behaviors within Behavioral Health Field
✓ SUD and Pregnancy concerns

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

Professional Development • First Person Language • Reduction of Stigma • Professional Communication • Time Management Skills • Impact of Recovery on P-SUD Collateral • Integration of Service-learning into Research Paper

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Increased Awareness of Evidenced Based Treatment • Professional Mentorship for Future Clinicians • Community Support • Community Understanding of Agency Barriers • Increased Knowledge of Community Members about Services offered within an Agency •

“This community-based experience allowed me exposure to professionals treating substance use disorders. This opportunity reinforced my desire to work in the treatment field with the substance use disorder population. I appreciated observing theory from class being applied in the real world. This was a very rewarding experience.” – Fall 2019 Counseling 440 Student

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours logged in iServe, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and student and community statements taken from written evaluations and verbal presentations.